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MARSHALL UNIVERSITY STUDENT NEWSPAPER

Two candidates
for board plan
By JOHN BLANKENSHIP

Staff Reporter
Plans for a separate board of -g overnors for Marshall University
and a board of _regents for all schools of higher education were descnibed as "pretty sensible" by Atty. Gen. C. Donald Robertson
Wednesday.
The gubernaitorial hopeful spoke to more tthan 300 students just
outside the Main Gate on Four1Jh Avenue.
(See picture, page 6)
He later joined one of ,t he two other Democratic candidates,
Sen. Paul J. Kaufm;m, Kanawha, who also went on record as supporting tlhe second board of governors and combined board of regents plan. Eaah indicated support for •tlhe recommendations of the
West Virginia Committee on Highier F.ducation during their -talks
before Sigma Delta Ohi, professional journalism society.
'
The attorney general praised President Stewax,t H. Smi1Jh for a
"valiant job" in attempting to gain a separa,t e board of governors for
MU during the 1967 legislative session.
"Both of our Universities should have a board of governors,"
Mr. Robertson said, "but I don't think that each of the colleres needs
a separate board. They should be feeders into one •f our universities."
He said that state colleges in Southern West Virginia should
"naturally f.eed" students to MU, while -'bhose in ,t he northern part
of the state would feed. students into WVU.
Sen. Kaufman cited lhis suppor,t of legislation to reorganize higher education under one board of -regents. He said he would contmue
to back a single board of regents with "separate advisory boards" for
MU and WVU.
During lhis discussion in front of students on Fourth Avenue,
Robertson said he cooperated fully w ith the Justice Department co.oceming current indictments of government offiicials.
When asked about "civil rights," Robellt.son replied that he
"would not tolerate violence.
"We have incendiaries of both left and right groups tlhat 'preach
hatred and, dissension'," he said.
"But," ihe continued, "reasonable perso.115 should not follow the
'hate preachers'."
Robertson said that demonstrations, however, are perfectly permissible as long as they are peaceful.
"Hatred and violence are not the answer to our problems," he
sai.d. "I will not tolerate rioting, burning, looting, and such criminal

acts."

Spring fever

AS THE FIRST. warm spring days came to Huntington and temperatures hit the eighties, several students such as .Sherril Herron,
Beckley senior, (reclining) and Debbie Watt, Nitro junior, headed
for Ritter Park to combine studies with sun bathing. (Photo by Doug
Dill)

fraternity restriction listed
By CLAUDE DOAK
News Editor
The Judicial Board of Interfraternity Co u n c i 1 Wednesday
restricted the Alpha Sigma Phi
fraternity from having any house
parties the rest of the academic
semester.

The decision was rendered on
a charge brought by Student Affairs Dean Olen Jones that a
h o u s e mother's signature was
forged to a house party request
form.
A preliminary h e a r i n g was
held Monday by the board at

MAC personnel visit
By RON JAMES
Staff Reporter
M i d - American
Conference
Commissioner Bob James and his
a s s i s t a n t, Bob Peck, were on
Marshall's campus Thursday on
an annual exchange of information visit.
"We . meet w.ith officials of
each school ,in the conference annually so we can answer their
questions concerning our policies,
and r e c e i v e suggestions from
them on how we might streamline our operations," said Commissioner James.
(See picture page 5)
Mr. James also said he meets

with the coaching staff to discuss
new NCAA rules and how the
rules apply in the MAC.
Asked about the athletic facilities at Marshall, the co:nm~sioner replied, ''The limiting factor in any athletic program is
facilities, attendance will be increased with the addition of new
facilities.
"I'm glad that Marshall is taking the initiative to get some of
these facilities," he added.
Mr. James commented about
expansion of the conference, saying that the presidents of the
conference schools have voted
not to expand at this time.

which time Dean Jones brought
the charges against the fraternity.
A further heaning was held Wednesday.
The unanimous decision of the
board was: "The Judicial Board
of tpe lnterfraternity Council of
Marshall University fee 1 s that
since- the c h a r g e and plea of
guilty were directly related to
the use of 1'louse panties, the
Alpha Sigma Phi fraternity shall
be restnicted from the use of
house parties for the rest of the
academic semester. The restrictions specifically are as follows:
"l. Restricted from the use of
house parties with beer.
"2. Restricted from the use of
house parties without beer.
"3. Restricted from the use of
house pa r t i e s with alcoho1ic
beverages."
The decision was rendered at
the final hearing before the Judicial Board Wednesday.
Dean J ones said in regard to
the decision, "I think it was a
fair and equitable r u I i n g. The
Judicial Board did a fine job."

When asked about open housing, Robertson said that certain exceptions should be made in itlhe law concerning single family residence and similar conditions.
.
"I believe in decent open housing," he said. "Every citizen
should have the means to provide thimself and his family with the
proper living condi.tions."
"But when it comes to privaite !homes and apartments," he continued, "decisions should be reserved by 1Jhe property owners as to
whether -t hey choose .to .rent or sell •to a particular individual."
At the end of 1Jhe day, Mr. Robertson said of -t he students, "I
was deligbhed to see a really American group of people that was
vividly democratic. Ther.e was not a hippie in the crowd . . ."

(DIGEST)
Here's what's !happening on
tlhis weekend:

ff campus
t!

! TONIGHT
'
Athletics, 7 :30 p.m. to 9 p.m.
tt t Gullickson Hall Gym.
.
.ij •Discussion, 9 p.m. at the
§ Campus Christian Center (CCC)
ilj "Who's rights are bing protect~ ed?" Gil Kleinknecht, Huntington police chief, at ,t he CCC.
ill •Billiards, ping-pong, televil sion, cards and chess at the
! union until midnight.
•Movies, downtown.

I •

I

I

I

l sATURDAY
•Proctor P roject, 9 a.m. to
~ noon at the CCC.

•
I

Athletics, 9 a.m. to noon and
1 p.m. to 4 p.m. at Gullickson

i!:=·.

•swimming, noon to 4 p.m. at
-t he Gullickson Hall Pool.
*Monologue, "Words and their
power" Sue Raynor at the CCC
Coffeehouse, 8 p.m. to 1 a.m.
•Billiards, ping-pong, television, cards and clhess at the
Union until midnight.
•Movies, downtown.

SUNDAY
•coffee . and doughnuts, 9:30
a.m. at the CCC.
*Bible study, 10 a.m. at the
CCC.
..Campus Worship Service, 11
a.m. interdenominational service
at the CCC.
•-A~hletics, 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.
basketball, handball, wei~t lifiting and Exergenie at Gullickson
Hall Gym.
'Folk Mass, Catholic service, 4
p.m. at bhe CCC.

\I
,,
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·Students are interviewed

Opiniolls on election vary
Spaakan' Bureau plans brochure
Plans are being made. by the Speakers' Bureau concerning a
brochure which will be mailed to various clubs and organizations on campus and in the Huntington area, according to Sue
Raynor, Speakers' Bureau advisor.
The brochure will include a resume of speeches that tJhe
members may present ·and a brief biography of that member.
Topics of the speeches include "Urban Housing Problems and
Their Solutions," "What's Up With Africa," "Man's Obsession
With Obscenity," and "The Road To Involvement."
THREE IN PLAY

Mike Fesenmeier and Gordon
Humphreys, b o ,t ih Huntington
juniors, and Margaret Humphreys, Huntington freshmen, are
appearing in Arthur Miller's "A
View fu-om the Bridge," the Community Players' fourth production this year. The play will be
presented April 4-6 at 8:30 p.m.
in Abbott Theatre.
LOVE IS BLUE

"Love is Blue" will be the
itheme of a semi-formal dance set
for April 9 for West Hall residents. The dance will be held at
the American Legion from 9 to
12 p.m . The Pastels will play
for t!he event. Tickets are on
sale for West Hall residents at
the office of the dormitory at one
dollar per couple.

'Letter' policy

RIFLE MEET
The rifle team will compete
against 1{ en tuck y UniversityAp:.il 5 in Richmond, K y . It will
be a shoulder-to-shoulder match
in wihioh itihe men's team and
women's team will participate.
They will leave Friday alit,ernoon and return late Saturday.
STUDENT ACTORS
Seven Marshall students are
appearing in the four,th Community Players production of the
year. "A View From the Bridge"
by Axtihur Miller, will be presented April 4, 5, and 6 at the
Abbott Theatre. Curtain time is
8:30 p.m.
GRADES POSTED
The ~sults of the Qualifying
Examination in English Composition which was, given February
24, 1968 have been posted. This
list is based on evaluations by
,the Department of English and
major departments.

Want to write a letter to the

edit.or?
Here's the procedure for having such ~ letter printed in your
student newspaper:
The letter must be signed. It
must be in good taste-in the
judgment· of The Parthenon. It
cannot be libelous (that is defame someone's good name and
reputation).
The Parthenon reserves the
right to correct s p e 11 i n g and
language, to condense 1 e t t e r s
without changing their meaning

Coed at NIT
has TV debut
Although Marshall's stay in
New York during the NIT may
have been short, students were
there long enough to make television and newspaper debuts.
Suzanne Mullins, South Charleston junior and varsity cheerleader, was pictured on the front
page of the New York Daily
News.
The day after the game, New
York Alumnus Mildred Keeny
arranged for the cheerleaders to
take a tour of the NBC studios
and see the daytime game show,
Concentration.
Before the show started, the
organist was playing songs from
d i f f e r e n t. states. Host Hugh
Downs then asked the audience
if any states had been left out.
Suzanne asked that he play
West Virginia Hills. The organist said that he didn't know it,
s? Downs asked Miss Mullins if
she would sing it for them. She

NOMINATIONS ACCEPTED
Nominatioru; are now being
accepted for two awards which
will be given during the Annual
Alumni Day Banquet May 25.
Jay Rockefeller will be the main
speaker and Jim Comsttock the
master of ceremonies.

By GAY LARRICK
Staff Reporter
Fourteen out of the 24 students
interviewed Vhoug:ht the March
13 election was unfair and advocated a new election. Six <thought
the election was valid and' four
were not conc€'rned with th e
election or the ensuing events.
S tatements ranged from "It's
a typical West Virginian e 1 e ction" to "I don't know anyithing
about iJt."
"The election should have been
called off when Frank Cummings was disqualified as a
candidate for president until iit
could be better organized," said
Sharron Banks, Seth sophomore.
Agreeing with Miss Banks was
Gordan Humphries who thought
there was a total lack of organization by the election commission. He said, "It's hard to place
the blame on one person."
John Kinney, Wheeling sen~
ior, placed .the blame of ,the election results on the entire student
body ancl not ju.st Student Government officials. "It is our responsibility to s·ee elections a ,r e
handled properly," he said.
"I tJhink Marshall should have
political parties and convenrtri.ons
with certain decided issues discussed," said Roger Russell,
Ohesapeake, Ohio f r e s ih m a n.
"Then there would be more students interested and the c:ihances
of elections being corrupt would
be lessened."
Jim Slicer, Huntington senior,
said, "The whole elec1lion and activivties which surround it !help
rto poinlt out why students consider S tudent Government to be
neither a government nor of any
value to the students. Most students consider Student Government a farce and t!he even1ts of
the past four weeks have supported t!heir convictions."
Charlotte Rolston, St. Marys
junior, expressed the need for a

new election, even t h o u g h it
might cause a lot of hardships
on the candidates and the Student Government, because of the
numerous irregularities w h i c h
occurred during the election.
She' said, "We read so much
about corruption on. the s t a t e
level and it seems the individual
voter cannot do anything about
it, but here on a small level we
should be able to have clean
elections."
Robert McClain, Hunting-ton
freSlhman, offered o p p o s i n g
views. "In every election, no
matter how small 6r how lail"ge,
tJhere will always be peop_le who
go agains,t the ~lection rules," he
said. "I ,t hink this election is no
different from any other election
and all the people raiS'ing a rnckus are ridiculous."
Dale Dandy, Charleston sophomore, suppor,ted McClain's opinion. "In every election ihere
will always be iirregularities. It
has been proven in West Virginia on a state level and it has
been proven in past Marshall
E'.lections," ihe said. Dandy feels
:there was not enough substantial
evidence ,to 1ihrow t h e election
out.,,
Dandy continued ihis opinion
of the election by questioning t!he
role of The Parthenon in the election.
"The Parthenon sihould think
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COMMERCIAL PTO.

a.

This is the free booklet
that tells you everything
you want to know about
the benefits of teaching

in the dynamic
New York City School System
New York is "Where It 's Happening." In the schools,
vigorous progress is the theme. Experimental educational
techniques - standards and policies that influence the
whole nation begin here. New York City teachers have
exciting new benefit programs. Their starting salaries are
from $6,200 to $8,450, increasing in September 1968 to
a range of $6,750 to $9 ,350. Maximum salary effective
under the new contract will be $13,900. Experienced
teachers may earn up to $1,250 more as substitutes and
$3,350 more as regulars.

LlTHO. CO.

Working and living in New York City offe r outstanding
professiona l development opportunities, unmatc hed cultural activities and a stimulating variety of entertainment.
So get with it! Join a team of bright. imaginative, actively
involved educators; work with children of intriguing,
diverse backgrounds.
Our free booklet can give you all the details on what the
New York City School System can offer you. Clip the
coupon below and send it off today.
"Beauty Is Only Skin Deep"

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Bureau of Recruitment. Room 612, Dept. C67

"All I Need" · '

New York City Board of Education
110 Livingston St., Brooklyn , N.Y. 11201
(212) 596,8060

did.

/

During the show, a copy of the
Daily News was shown and
Downes introduced the cheer
leaders to the audience.
The program will be shown oµ
NBC April 15 at 10 a.m.

before it acts in its crusade for
"just.ice" and if The Pair,tthenon is
,to blast the court for iits procedu re I think it had better stop and
look at itself," ihe said.
Penny Tully, Summersville senior, said, "I think the unexpected write-in ballot caused confusion which was corrected as soon
as possible. The opinion render_9(1
by the court was most reasonable, practical and just under
the circumstances."
Charlotte Wilmer, Huntington
senior, thought :too much w as
being made of the election and
students should join 'together to
support llhe officials w h o have
been elected.
"During the time we h av e
been paying so mudh attention to
,t he election activities we have
los,t interest ,i n 11he more important issues on campus s u ch as
the English Qualifying Exam
and ,t he ciass absence policy,"
she said.
Greg S m i th, BarbomsviHe
junior, also th.>ught there was
too much ado about the erection.
"I don't ,t hink appealing the elec1ion will do any good or make
any difference in the outcome of
it.he election," he said. "I assume
the majority of ,those who voted
on a write-in· ballot voted f o T
Jane Clay and Carey Foy and a
new election would make no differ,ence."

Gentlemen: I'm i nterested in more details on teachi ng in the New
York City School System. Please send me your free booklet
"Corrid.ors of Challenge. "

·••
••
•
••
•• •
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·•••
••
•
•
•
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'Petticoat government' nothing new here
There were -tlhree sororities on
campus during her administration - T.ri-Sigma, Delta Zeta,
and Sigma Kappa. The sororities
were not social at the time, but
educational. According to Mrs.
Hereford there was one local fraternity during her term of office.
Mrs. Hereford said sister and

president and vice president of
each class. The Student Council
worked as an intermediary beJane Clay, presidenit-elect of
the student body, isn't the only · tween students aind faculty. Pres'idential candidates were nominso-called "petticoat government"
ated in a general assembly of all
elected at Marshall. In fact, there
students.
were four women who previMrs. Hereford's lx;.7friend noously served as student body
minated his best friend for presipresident.
dent of the Student Council in
Tfie second student body pres1923. The best friend then nomident was Mrs. John Hereford in
inated Mrs. Hereford, who was
1923-24.
serving as . junior representative
The student b o d y president
of her cl.ss.
was th.en called president of the
After a week of campai.gn.ing,
Student Council. According to
Mrs. Hereford defeated her opMrs. Hereford, •the S t u den t
ponent in :the student election.
Council was composed of one reDl.l'ring her term, Mrs. Herepresentative, secretary~easurer,
ford watched Marshall grow.
By NANCY HINCHMAN
Staff Reporter

brother clubs were populair duriqg i}er administration. For examp! ~. the Wlhite and G re en
Club for women and the Green
and White Club for men were
quite popular.
According to Mrs. Hereford, ·
Student Government activities
were not as extensive as they

Features

are roday. Student Government
did not handle !inane~ at that
time. Most Student Government
activivty was concerned with
the senior class and various ceremonies, such as torch ligjhting.
Mrs. Helen Thompson Hodges
followed Mrs. Hereford as president of the Student Council.
Mrs. Hereford said there were
two Student Government women
presidmts during the war years,
Mrs. Viola Lipscomb, and her
successor.
Mrs. Hereford, commenting on
growth of ,the University, said
Marshall lhas grown more rapidly
in the last 10 years than in the
preceding 25 years.

Puppeteers are they
By ARNOLD MOLLETTE

Teachers College Journalist
Several of the less fol'tunate Huntington area dhlldren are in
for a ,t reat within the next few weeks.
Some MU students attending tihe Sixth Avenue Christian
Clhurch, along with the minister, Gene Kitts, and otiher members of
•tiheir Sunday School class, have begun a puppet show.
Today the show will make its public debut at the Cammack
Ohildrens Center. Tentative dates are set at ttle Huntington 011thoped.ic Hospital, the Huntihgton General Hospital and other shut-in
instiltutions.
The Mm;shall students who have active pams are David Kiser,
Louisville, Ky., senior, and, Barbara Bailey, Huntington freshman.
Other University class members are Vivien Maynard, Harts junior,
Gerald Maynard, Harts senior, Brenda Mercer, Chester, Pa., junior,
Mary Coughgenour, Hunting,ton junior, Burl Anderson, Follansbee
sophomore.

-~

925 Third av,. in .downtown Huntington
fJpen today 9:30 •• m. tiU
5:00 p. "'·

...

/ r¢!

Sp1d1I l111ci101
Club proiect set
Flhysics Club's project for this
semester is to measure colors of
certain globular clusters, according to Bill Snyder, Pittsburglh,
Pa. junior and newly elected
president of the club.
"Onoe we get the colors we
hope to determine the age, if
possible, in evolutionary sequence of these objects," s a i d
Snyder.

TWO MAR$~ secretaries, who have resJgneci after 43 years of
combined service were honored at a luncheon given by their iw;ociates this week at the University dining hall. Honored were Miss
Adrienne Arnett, (right), secretary to the president, and Mrs.
Maurine Roberts, (center) secretary to the vice president of academic affairs. Mrs. Lillian Buskirk, associate dean of students, sits
next to Mrs. Roberts.

SACONY® FOR
PACK AGE PEOPLE
"Take two, they're small."

...

"'"'
@
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DIAMOND

RINGS

LATTA'S

with monogramming

18.00

l
l

School Supplies

Art Supplies

\

CAPRI ..

. .. FROM $150
The going-est dress with mini-est packing space!
And it's easy-living all the way-the lean lines,
the move-ease back, the Triple Rich Ciella(r)Sacony's own full-bodied Arnel(r) triacet.e tate.
Simply the most sudsable, drip-dryable, literally
un-wrinkable fabric. Smashing white, turquoise,
navy, yellow. 8-20. Without monogramming •
$16.00.
A-N second floor
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Frosh cage coach cites bench strength
By ARNOLD MOLLETI'E
Teachers College Journalist
How many players are there
on a basketball team? The logical answer is five.
In one sense this is true b u t
according ,to Larry McKenzie,
MU freshman . basketball coach,
,t he sbatement is incomplete.
"You can't go with just five
players for 40 minutes," s aid
McKenzie.
What happens if a player fouls
out, or is injured, or possibly is
ejected, or needs a brea1her?
The coach sends in another.
player.
Does this weaklen the efficiency of the ream on the court?
ln most cases, yes. But McKenzie
said, "There were at J.east ,1Jhree
of ithe back-up players on this
yeair's freshman team who could
have started in most years here
or in other schools. They were
capable of playing freshman ball
for any MAC school." He said
he was especially proud of the
way the suh9titures performed in
ithe first half in the frosh win
over the University of Cincinnati.
The fr e s h m e n scholarship
players this year i111Cluded Bernard Bradshaw, Dave Smith,
Blaine Heney, Gary Pommerenck and Rickey Turnbow.
The non-scholarship pla~
were Ira Pierce, Rockie Harshbarger, Lee Lehman, Tom White,
Hedland Blankenship and Charles Bradbury.

"These boys were unfortunate
to have come along the same
year we had assembled such an
outstanding group of players,"
,Coach McKenzie said. However,
:they provided good' competition
in practice which is vital for the
overall outlook, he added
Although relegated ;to the role
of substitute most of the season,
several players did manage to
break into !he starting quin,tet
on occasion. Rockie Harslhbarger
started ,three games and Ira
Pierce, one. (Charles (Ace)
BradbuTy also started several
games, but in mid-season he received a ,n d accepted a pamial
. basketball scholarship ,to Marietta.) Coach McKenzie said, ' 1If
,tille schedule had be en longer,
Rockie Harslhbarger would have
been a regular starlet".''
Harshbarger, 6-2, 170 pounds,
a business administration major,
was co-captain of botll the basketball a n d football teams at
Barboursville High School. He
aVel'ilgied 14 points a game, was
named to the all-area :team and
received ,llhe outstanding senior
athlete award. Rockie s a id he
liked to participate in athletics
aind is ihappy here at Marshall.
He participated in all 14 of the
freshman games and averaged
3.4 points and 3.8 ,rebounds per
game.
Ira Pierce, 6~4, 1'70 pounds, is
a physical education major -from
South Charleston. He led the
freshman team in foul shooting.

Holley, Harris anchor
'68 Herd pitching staff
relief work.
By BOB LEMLEY
Hewlettt pitched HHS to its
Teachers College Journalist
third state championship in 1966,
Paul Holley, Huntington junCoach Cook's last season there.
ior, and Tom Harris, Huntington
In Ibis only n-eshman start
senior, will anchor this year's
against Ohio University's frosh,
M. U. baseball. tea m pitching
he had a 4-0 viofX>ry, scattering
statf into what Coach Jack Cook
four hits.
:hopes to be a Vf!t'Y successful
Stobart was 0-3, losing ,t wice
season.
to the OU frosh and once to MaLast year Holley a n d Harris
riettta College's frosh, 4-0. Howled ithe iteam dn victories by each
winning four and losing f o u r. ever !his losses to OU were by
one •r un each time, 2-1 and 3-2 in
Holley's ER Awas 2.05 against
10 innings. His ERA was 2.25
aH opponents, a team low. He
and his strikeout irecord ireached
also had 56 sttikeouts, one shutout and ,total~ 70 and one-thiird . 19 in 33 and onethi¢ in:mngs.
Hewlett worked nine innings
innings. He only allowed 18
ending with a perfect 0.00 ERA,
walks.
striking out 12 and walking
Harris also had a shutout,
five. He gave up six hits.
struck out 47 and walked on 1 y
This year's pLtdrnng staff will
16. His ERA was 4.40 overall
be improved mainly because of
and 6.16 against conference hitits depth.
ters. Tom finished four of seven
starts, working ·45 innings.
IFC HEAD QUITS
In addition to Holley and HarJack Kessick, Huntington seris, Coach Cook will have. two
very impressivi! sophomore !hat
nior and president of the Inter
played on last year's freshman
Fraternity Council announced his
team, Gary Stobart, Middleport,
resignation at Monday's IFC
Ohio, and Carl Hewlett, Hunmeeting. Election of a president
tinpm,, far his other two startto replace Ksssick will •t ake place
ers. Steve Miller, Proct01IVille
at next Monday's IFC meeting.
cevede junior, will provide the
junior and Gary
,, Ambl~, Ron-

FUN WORKING IN EUROPE

He hit 30 of 39 shots for a 76.9
percentage. He scored in double
figures several times with the
14 against the University of Cincinnati being his top game. He
rveraged 5.3 paints and 3.9 rebounds per game.
Pierce, a track record holder
in high school, Teceived partial
scholarship offers in either track
or basketball to WVU, the Citadel, Ohio, West Virginia Tech
and others.
·
He said his love· for the game
and desire ,t o be a part of the
Marshall basketball p •r o g r a m
made him decide to play. He
plans to go out for ,! he varsity
nexit year.
Tom White, 6-1, 170 pounds,
from Gilbert, is ,the third of three
brothers to play freshman ball
alt Marshall. Harry played on the
undefeated team in 1964-65 and
John played last year. Tom says
he is "somewhat partisan •to
Marshall.'' His fa1her, mother
and brother are all MU graduates.
White, who averaged 15 points
a game in high school, is a business administration major. He
wanted ,t o play ball to compete

'

against future basketball stars.
sity. Some comments were:
Lee Lehman, a ·graduate of
"great," "exciting," "outstandTriadelphia High Sdhool in
ing," . "dedicated," "capable. of
Wheeling, was the backcour.t
beating any oollege team in the
backup man. He is looking tonation" and "explosive, with
ward a teachin,g career. He wantgreat desire."
ed to participate in college basT ih e i ~ freshman scholarship
ketball and thinks MU is ~ fine
teammates also gained accolades
school.
, and predictions of greetness from
Hedland Blankenship, a Pikethe back-up players. Every playville, Ky. high school graduate,
er felit the freshman team should
is a physical science major. He
have gone undefeated.
was an all-area baseball perforCoach McKenzie said, "'Ibese
mer at P ikeville. He playedi basweTe a fine group of young peowould be a benefit" to rum.
ple-:..good athletes all. They reTo a man /these players were
presenitied the University wen
impressed with ilhis year's varand ware a great asset to our
ketball here because he "felt it
program."

MESSY TERM PAPERS A-GO-GO
$5 a month
aud I'm yours!_*

ROYAL TYPEWRITERS
From

SPURLOCK'$ INC.
¥Rent applied to purchase

131 8 Fourth Ave.

JUST RECEIVED ! ! !
Poems

by Rod McKuen

Stanyan Street & Other Sorrows
. '3.95
The words within these pages
are far music. They sing of love•
lost and fourrd and lost again.
They are lhiYJIUlS to the dying,
sonnets to ithe summer and verses
of the joy of being wanted even for a night. Love words gentle, diirect, beautifully lasting.
These poems were all written by
Rod McKuen, one of the finest
chansonniers and song writers in
,t he country tcxlay. Or, to quote
Gene Lees of Hi Fi Stereo Re-

view, "the best contemporary
song wriiter around."

Listen To The Warm

, Nick's News and Card Shop
GUARANTEED JOBS ABROAD! Get paid, .travel, meet people.

Summer and year 'round jobs for young people 17 to 40. For
illustrated magazine with complete details and applications
sehd $1.00 to The International Student rnformation Service (ISIS),
133, rue Hotel des Monnaies, Brussels 6, Belgium.

433 Ninth St.

'3.95

'11hese love poems and lyrics
display the "strange and powerful talel'llt'' of a young American
chansonaire. His first collection of poems, St.anyan Street a.nd
Other Sorrows, sold 40,000 coppies in its fil:rst year. Writing in
the same genre as Jacques BTel,
McKuen is already very successful in Europe and on' 1he West
Coast, and publication of ,this
collection should assur~ his recognition in ,t he eastern Urured
States as well.

Phon·e 522-9817

Downtown Huntington
Open Evenings and Sundays
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Kansas
first on
_MU list
By TOM MURDOCK
Sports Co-Editor
The Big Green SpoJ1ts Clinic headed by coaches Jack Cook and
Larry· Coyer will meet tomorrow at 9 a.m. in Gullickson Hall Gym.
The objective of the Clinic is to promote wrestHng and baseball. Both Cook and Coyer have lined up several wotit.hy speakers
to participate in lectures and demonstrations.
Speakers will include Steve Herick, former baseball and wrestling coach at West Virginia University; Ed P.relaz, MU trainer; Carl
Nelson, MU baseball graduate assistant; Gene Bennett, scout for ,t he
Cincinnati Reds; Jim Sylvis, former pitche r for the University of
Pittsburgh and Bob Rruitt, MU graduate now coaching in Virginia.
Everyone who is interested in either of ,tlhe two sports is invited
to attend.
Coadh Cook is hoping for a big turn-out. If everything goes as
planned ,refu-eshments just might be served.

• • •

The Athletic Department cannot sign any basketball players until April 1. However, with. ,t he prospects 1fhat Ellis Johnson & Co.
now !have, it's hardly likely that there'll be any fools for mrst day
signers.
Freshman Coach Larry McKenzie exhibited ,t wo full blackboards of 1968 hopefuls. Some of the prospects are: Russell Lee, 6-5,
Boston, Mass.; Tom Roberts, 6-8, Ru.,sell, Ky.; Billy Wells, 6-4, Williamson, W. Va.; Steve Fyff:e, 6-5, Flat Gap, Ky.; Robert Burns,
6-4, Covivng.ton, Ky. and Joe Tayler, Bismark Junior College.
Not only is tlhe basketball depa11tment looking to the 1968 signing, but anotlher blackboard held tlhe names of several boys who are
now high school juniors.
Some of them are: Mike Carson, 6-8, Sisterville; Mike D'Antoni
(Dan·s brOltlher) 6-2, Mullens; Larry Harris, 6-5, Huntington and
Bernard Williams, 6-5, HunJtington.
The talent's there, now all MU lhas to do is sign some of it.

• •

•

Coach Buddy Graham's golf team is currently involved in a
play-off. The s-ixth posiition on the club is up for grabs and by the
1tope of Graham's voice tlhere's a coupJ,e of boys really trying for it.
On the Mid-American Conference situation, Coach Graham
said : "The iteams are evenly balanced. Of course, Ohio University
has rthe edge over everyone."

University of Kansas will host
Marshall University Dec. 1, 1969
at Lawrence, Kansas in the opener of Marshall's 1969-70 basketball reason according to Athletic
Director Eddie Barrett.
Commenting on the scheduling
Barrett said that he stayed open
minded as long as he could while
compiling the schedule because
he didn't know what was best
for Marshall.
Barrett said that in picking
teams for our s c h e d u 1 e, we
shouldn't "change just to change,
but change to improve."
Kansas, a member of the Big
Eight Conference, has won 33
league ti t 1 es, the 1952 NCAA
championship, and was runnerup to Dayton ,i n the 1968 National Invitational Tournament.
Marshall will also visit the
Dayton Flyers in the 1969-70
season. The date for that game
has not been announced.
Barrett also mentioned that an
invitation to St Peter's for a
return game on Marshall's home
court is being discussed.

DEPOSIT DEADLINE
April 1 is ,tJhe deadline on all
dormitory room reservations,
announced T h o m a s Doenges,
housing director. The full amount
must be paid to assure y o u r
!Tight to ,t he room.

'68 Golf Sc,hedule
MARCH
30

• • •

Bob Redd and George Stone will be -t eammates of Elvin Hayes
when the thlrd annual Operation Sports All-Star basketball game
is played.
The Big E, as everybody knows, has been ofrered $500,000 by
-the Houston Mavericks of Uhe American Basketball Association.
Hayes had expressed his desire to sign for three years for
$300,000 with San Diego of the National Basketball Asosciation.

• • •
If ,t he Thundering Herd baseball team can win the MAC cham-

pionship . . . and if •tJhe tennis team can come out of last place in
the conference ... and if the golf team lives up to expectations ...
then MU will salvage He best Mid-American Conference season
ever ... th-at means we won'·t finish on the bottom of t he list in conference points . . .

Handicapped aided
Marshall is one of the few
schools in West Virginia that offers a service type of corrective
physical education to handicapped persons, according to James
S y 1 v i s, instructor of physical
education.
Presently e n r o 11 e d in the
course are 16 ~dents who have
been e x c u s e d from a regular
class because of some ailment
Sylvis, c 1 ass instructor, said
there are mainly four objectives
he tries to reach in the program.
"Fiirst, we are trying to develop physical fitness of the individual within his capabalities," Mr.
Sylvis said.
The second objective is to give
the student working knowledge
of a vaniety of games and skills
and "to d e v e 1 o p recreational
skills within their capacities. Our
last objective is to try and help

them live better lives despite
their handicaps."
The course con~sts of a fourweek conditioning p r o g r a m
which includes such activities as
badminton, archery, bowling
and volleyball.

Home 8:00 a.m.

6 University of Kentucky

• • •

• • •

Home 8:00 a.m.

Ohio University

APRIL

The Thundering Herd Baseball team takes on tlhe Morehead
Eagles Monday afternoon at Morehead.
Coach Cook is expected to go witlh eitlher Paul Holley or Tom
Harris as his starting pitcher.
For one reason or another, the interest in skydiving [S picking
up on campus. Maybe if things go well enough and with a minimum
of casualties, this reporter might get some first hand flying.
It would really be a crazy way to distribute Parthenons.

MAC chief visits

11 University of Louisville

Away

12 Triangular: University of Kentucky,
Bowling Green

Away

13 Quadrangular: At Miami, Ball State,
Bowling Green

Away

15 University of Dayton

Away

20 At Ohio State, Michigan State, Indiana, Perdue,
Illinois
A way
26-27 Marshall InvitaUonal:
Dayton, Miami, Western Michigan, Ohio,
Morehead, Xavier, Louisvllle
29 Mid-American Invitational at Ohio

at the

Away

JOLLY ROGER
213¾ "South Third St.
Ironton
March 30 featuring

10-11 Spartan Invitational at Michigan State

Away

16-18 Mid-American Conference Meet at
Kent State

Away

Sylvis said that although most
of the other state schools offer
theory, or classroom courses in
corrective physical education,
Marshall is one of the few wruch
stresses active student participation.

Playoff for the sixth man on
the golf team will be held at 3
p.m. today at Guyan Golf Course.
Vernon Wright, Brecht Peoples
and Marc Sprouse will be competing for the position.
The golf match with Ohio University will be played at 8 a.m.
tomorrow at the Guyan Golf and
Country Club in Huntington instead of at Athens, Ohio as previously announced.
Golf coach Roy V. (Buddy)
Graham said all students are inv.i ted to a t t en d all MU golf
matches.

Home

4 At Kent, Western Michigan, Bowling Green

course

Playoff, match set

DANCING
Every Saturday Night

MAY

by

MAC COMMISSIONER Bob
James visited the c a m p u s
Thursday on an annual visit. Be
ls speaking with Paul Collins, director of admissions. Others are
(from left, clockwise) : Bob Peck,
assistant MAC commmioner; Robert Eddins, assistant registrar,
and Charlie Kautz, assistant athletic director.

"The Satisfied Minds''
Club opens 8 p.m.
Dancing 9 p.m. - 1 a.m.

AT1'ENTIO·N!
West Virginia
Department of Welfare
offers .
Immediate Career Opportunities in
SOCIAL WORK for college graduates.
Beginning salary for SOCIAL
WORKER II positions: $460
Career opportunities also available in Nursing,
Accounting, Management, Research, Data
Proces.c;ing and other fields. For further information, contact your Placement Officer.

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
Thursday and Friday
March 28 and 29

Rooms 523, 524
Smith Hall
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Present system protects students

Class cut policy discussed
By ASBOK MALHOTRA
Staff Reporter

The class cut policy protects
the student and it w o u ·l d be
foolish to eliminate ill, aocording
to Walter C. Felty, associate professor of social studies.
Mr. Felty, wlho spoke Wednesday night a,t tihe Campus Christian Center Coffeehouse. discussion on MU's class cut policy,
said it protects tihe student from
a "one-in-a-thousand" professor
who is sadistic about class absences.
The class cut policy as it
stands is not a bad o n e, Mr.
Felty said. During the 18 years
lhe has been at Marshall, Mr.
Felty said tihe class cut policy
question has arisen annually.
An instntctor is not supposed
to punish a student for being
absent if .the student has a good
excuse, said Felty. If an excuse
for absence is 1legitimate, said
Mr. Felty, an instructor w i 11
bend over backwards to help the

student make up 11he absence.
Asked about professors wlh.o
are strict about absences, Roger
Lee Hungate, instructor in English, said, students should avoid
"heartless little Jesuses" running
around campus. He a d d e d it
doesn't take long for their reputation to get around.
The University should not be a
babysitter, said Jane W. Meisel,
Huntington junior. She asked is
the only way · to learn in the
class? Mr. Felty replied it is one
way.
Students can be challenged
here but not in the classroom,
said Miss Meisel. She gave the
free university as an example of
an outside classroom area which
offers challenge to the student.
"I feel like I am in high school,'.'
Miss Meisel said. The professors
are afraid to challenge the class.
Mr. Hungate said the classroom
does not have the flexibility of a
free university. Mr. Fel-ty said

a professor has to follow the cur~
riculum set up by ,t!he department and accepted by the University. "We can',t teach everything everyone wants," he said.
Frank B. Cummings, Huntington junior, asked if Marshall was
a diploma mill and do some students come lhere because they
can't get in anywhere else?
"Marshall provides an adequa:.e education to raise a family,
pay truces ... in West Virginia,
a state which builds two-lane
toll bridges and airports on hilltops," Mr. Hungate said. Some
people from New Jersey come
:here because they can't get in· to
a New Jersey college or university said Miss Meisel.
Superior students a re given
special considerations to do research instead of attending class0
es, Mr. Fei.ty said, but the idea
of studying by yourself would
not work for all students because
not all of them are mature
enough.

Folk concerts
push Impact
Folk concerts promoting the
IMPACT 1968 program were
conducted this week and will
continue next week in the dorms.
The 20-minute program consists of folk singing by Terry
Goller, Judy Tweel and Gary
Prater, Huntington juniors. The
folk sin3i,ng concert is followed
by a short explanation ot- the
IMPACT program by Richie
Robb, South Charleston senior.
IMPACT 1968 begins April 22.
Similar concerts will be given
Tuesday evening in West Hall
and Thursday evening in· South
Hall

Cast of 10 set for April play
The cast for "Sergeant Musgrave's Dance" has been selected.
The members of the cast are:
Sharon Ashley, Hurnicane sophomore; RoberJ Davie, St. Albans,
junior; Darrel Fetty, Huntington
sophomore; Bill Haysley, Pittsburg, Pa., junior; James Lawhorn, Mason junior; James Leonard, Weirton sophomore;. Lloyd
Price, Huntington junior; Jolly

Teachers set
creativity m~et
Teachers College is sponsoring a c o n v e n to. o n, "Meeting
S o c i a 1 - Economic Differences
Through Creative Teaching," today and Saturday, in Old Main
Auditorium.
Registration for th o s e who
wish •t o attend begins today, at
8 a.m. followed by a general
session at 9 a.m.
The keynote speaker, Robert
J. Havdghurst of Fordham University will discuss ''Similarities
and Differences Among Children."
Afternoon workshops in art,
music, and -language arts will be
held each day.
A dinner at a local motel is
scheduled today at 7 p.m. Arrangements for dinner reservatii.ons should be made before 10
a.m. today.
Marshall students may attend
without charge upon the presentation of their il.D. cards.
RIGHTS TOPIC
Huntington Police Chief G. H .
Kleinknecht will ~peak today on
"Wh~ Rights . are Being ProtJected" in regard ,to t!he recent
Supreme Court aot.ions. The talk
will be given at the Campus
Christian Center at 9 p.rn.

COMMUNITY FORUM
Community Forum will preent ''The Honorable Estate"
Tuesday at 8 p.rn. i:n Old ?1aln
Auditorium. Activity cardi1 are
required for admittance.

By ANN JOHNSTON
Society Editor
The Kappa Alpha Order pledge class will ihave a sofitball game
wiltlh Tau Kappa Epsilon pledges 2 p.m. Sunday on the intramural
field. The chapter will also attend church together that day.
Sigma Kappa will have a .retreat itoday at the Fol.lir H Camp.
Karen Lofland, Weirton sophomore, was elected second runner-up
to Miss Chief Justiice.
The annual "Shipwreck" dance of Tau Kappa Epsilon will be
tomorrow nighlt at Riverside with music by The Mojos.
Phi Kappa Tau's "Mad Hattter" party will be tonight at St.
Clouds Commons with music by the Goems.
Sigma Sigma Sigma pledge class officers are Susan Haruiley,
president; Lucianne Kautz, vice president; Chere Jarboe, secretary;
Sandy Shamblin treasurer, and Wally Miller, social chairman. The
Tri-Sigmas' Chief Justice picture will be taken at 2 p.rn. Sunday.
Five officers went ,t o West Virginia Tech, Montgomery, Thursday
,to help install a new chapter.
Pi' Kappa Alpha's "Cannibal Hop" will be tomorrow night at
the Police Farm. Tomorrow tihe pledges will sponsor a water balloon
,t hrow for each sorority, fraternity and dorm. For a fee, balloons
may be thrown at- pledge of your choice (pledges will wear hats
with pins in them). Pikes :have inaugurated a phone-a-Tama Tuesday nights in the Pike Cave.
Alpha Chi Omega will have Chi Clinic Sund11y at 6:30 p.m.
Last week the pledges received their big sisters.
The Order of Diana, affiliates of Tau Kappa Epsilon, will !have
a rummage sale today ham 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. on Sixteenth Street.
Kappa Chi Alpha, interfraternity !honorary, had its organizational meeting Wednesday at 1436 Fifth Ave.
Phi Mu Charlotte Pritt was named first runner_-up to Miss Chief
Justice.
Lambda Chi Alpha pledge class officers are Buck Mills, president; Phil Petty, vice president; Randy Haun, treasurer, and Ed
Jenkins, secretary. Ed Jenkins was elected president of the Junior
Interfraternity Council. Brothers will lhave a JCC party Sunday at
the KX house.

CANDIDATE SPEAKS
not a hippie in the crowd

(See .story page one)
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Walters, Kenova senior; Denise
Warden, Orlando, Fla., freshman,
and Sam Yates, Lewi sburg,
sophomore.
The play is "the story of four
army d e s e r t e r s who want to
make retribution for the death
of their friend," according to J.
B. Sowards, Ashland, Ky., graduate student and director of the
play. "It is an 'anti-war' play:•

